Maximise Your Reliability,
Minimise Your Costs.
PRESTIGE UNIVERSAL MINING PUMPS
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Who We Are.
Established in 2005 by Andy and Samantha Grigg,
Prestige Universal Mining Pumps (P.U.M.P.) is the
premier manufacturer and supplier of mining pumps
in Australia.

Our high-quality products and outstanding
customer service have made us well-known
throughout the mining industry as a trusted
partner for new pump supply, pump
hire, maintenance, repairs, and motor
rewind services.
Mining pumps are an integral part of any
mine, as they prevent the occurrence of
flooding. With our local knowledge, we have
an in-depth understanding of mining and
geographical conditions, which equips us to
deal with any mining scenario. Our team’s vast
experience enables us to quickly and efficiently
recommend the ideal solution for your needs.
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Throughout the years, our team has
focused on further improving our already
high-quality Australian Made products for
increased durability and a longer service
life. We spend significant time on research
and development to improve quality,
reliability, and resistance to impact
damage and corrosion.
We are continually working to improve our
products and services to provide you with
the most ideal solution for all your pumping
needs. Our aim is to offer the best advice,
products, service, and price in Australia.
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What We Do.
P.U.M.P. manufactures and supplies our own
range of high-quality Force pumps designed
specifically for Australian conditions. Hand
built in Australia, our Force pumps are
completely compatible with the Flygt® BIBO
range of pumps and come with performance
reports from our in-house test facility, which
show up to 50% cost savings compared with
some of our competitors.
In addition to new pump sales, we
also offer hire pumps and complete
maintenance, servicing, and repair for all
types of pumps. Our licensed mechanical
and electrical fitters provide on-site pump
repairs and servicing Australia-wide. For
your peace of mind, every pump we service
or repair must pass a full test procedure
and meet specification requirements
before being sent back to site.
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We also supply pumps and parts from
the world’s leading manufacturers of
centrifugal pumps, air operated diaphragm
pumps, and submersible pumps, including
Davey, Grundfos, Lowara, and Pumps 2000,
to name a few.
Hire pump supply
New pump supply
(100% our product)
Pumps and replacement parts
from leading pump manufacturers
Maintenance, servicing, and
repairs for all pump types
(including motor rewinding)
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The P.U.M.P. Difference.
With over 45 years’ experience in mining,
our founders Andy and Sam Grigg, are
no strangers to the industry.
They saw a gap in the market where
mining pump suppliers and repairers
were consistently charging high prices for
products and services lacking in quality
and reliability. Our high-quality products,
excellent customer service, and specialist
experience in pump sales and maintenance
set us apart from other mining pump
supply companies.
Whether you are a project manager,
electrical supervisor, or purchasing
officer, we aim to provide the best
possible prices and service, outlining your
options in language you will understand.
Our professional, experienced team is
transparent, open, and honest in all our
dealings with you. We are proud of the
reputation we have developed for clientfirst service across the mining sector.

Vast knowledge and experience

High level of communication

Honesty and transparency

Fast, reliable turnaround

The real beauty of what we offer is that our
parts are universal and interchangeable –
hence Prestige Universal Mining Pumps.
It’s all part of the P.U.M.P. difference.
Quality and value
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Why Choose Us?
P.U.M.P. is the preferred supplier of pumps
and pump repairs for much of the mining
industry, with our low costs, outstanding
reliability, and excellent service. We have
consistently proven we can provide savings
of 50% across the board for service and
supply of parts and pumps for underground
and surface dewatering. In recognition of
this, we have been awarded contracts for
numerous mining sites, many of which
have been renewed several times since
commencement.
We are proud suppliers of pumping
equipment, parts, and repairs for sites
including, but not limited to:
Silver Lake Maxwells Operation
BHP South32 (a branch of BHP)

Total control of our product manufacturing
enables greater quality control and lower
costs, which we pass on to you. We are
the only true manufacturer of the Force 15
(Snort Pump) and the only pump company
offering in-house rewinding and servicing
for electrical motors up to 400kw. We
also service vent fans, agitators, and dual
voltage stators, upon request.
Despite our ongoing research and
development, our prices have remained
the same since 2018. In fact, continual
refinement of our products and
manufacturing processes enables us to
produce better quality, higher strength
components with increased durability and
service life at no additional cost. This is
testament to our commitment of offering
high-quality Australian Made products with
excellent value for money.

Northern Star Rubicon
McMahon’s Tropicana
Round Oak Jaguar
Barminco
KCGM
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Accreditations.
P.U.M.P. is proud to be officially recognised
as part of the Australian Made Campaign
established by the Australian Chamber of
Commerce & Industry, in cooperation with
the Federal Government. We are also a
certified Australian Owned business, which
means your money stays in Australia,
where it belongs.
These accreditations communicate our
great pride in being owned by Australians,
with our products manufactured right here
in Australia. This not only helps support the
local economy, but also provides you with
assurance as to the quality and reliability of
our products and services.

Community Support.
P.U.M.P. believes in giving back to the
community that supports us and we are a
proud supporter of community groups and
sporting clubs, including:
Goldfields Children Charity Ball

Give Me 5 for Kids Charity

Kalgoorlie Dog Adoptions Inc.

Cougars Netball Club

Eastern Goldfields Kart Club

Wilderness Society

Hibernians Cricket Club

Nullarbor Muster

Pacific MMA Kalgoorlie

CareFlight
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Testimonials.
At Prestige Universal Mining Pumps, we
always encourage our customers to provide
honest feedback about our service and the
quality of our products. Here is what some
of our customers have to say about us…

“

PUMP provided great response time and
good communication. I found this much
better than the backhanded service we
were getting from our other supplier.
PUMPs products are also being continually
developed and upgraded. I have dealt with a
range of different mine dewatering pumps
and pump suppliers and I personally prefer
PUMP for its superior service and quality.
Store Supervisor, Dugald River Mine

“

Prestige Universal Mining Pumps…
consistently meet or exceed our
requirements in regard to performance and
we also find that we are gaining extended
life from our pumps. The response to
problems in or out of hours is quick and
decisive. I would recommend PUMP to
any organisation requiring dewatering
requirements.
Financial Controller, Central Norseman Gold Corporation Ltd

“

Can you please pass on my thanks for all
the help your team did in helping us out
with the urgent request in repairs to the
75kW motor last week. Much to their help,
we were able to get the Jumbo operational
again in a very quick time. Your support this
year has been fantastic.

“

I am pleased to say that PUMP’s quality
of parts and service, including out of
hours, has equalled or surpassed my
expectations. We have found that we are
getting a better life from our components,
an increased pressure and reduced rework.
I would recommend PUMP and Andy Grigg
to any organisation requiring underground
pumping requirements.
Underground Electrical Supervisor, Barrick Lawlers
– New Holland

“

From the time I arrived at Pump I felt that
I was going to be looked after - there was
someone at the front desk, which meant I
did not have to look in workshops, stores
and the like to find someone to offer
assistance. I could not believe it - service
that I had not experienced in a very long
time. Both of the issues I had brought to
Pump were dealt with quickly, efficiently,
and to my absolute satisfaction.
Director, Explosives Manufacturing Services

Electrical and Fixed Plant Supervisor, KCGM
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Contact.
17 Jackson Street
TOWNSVILLE, QLD, 4814

Where We Are
We are ideally located to serve the
Australian mining sector, with our head
office in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia,
and branches and distributors across the
country. Our highly-trained, experienced,
and friendly staff are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Western
Australia

Queensland

7 Atbara Street
KALGOORLIE,
WA, 6430
11 Rafferty Close
MANDURAH, WA, 6210

How to Reach Us

Phone

Our team is available for all your
pumping needs 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year. We are
happy to answer any questions about
dewatering pumps and how our range
delivers effective, high-quality solutions
and exceptional value for money.
Please give us a call, send us an email,
or visit our website or Facebook page.

Free call: 1300 4 PUMPS (78677)
Main: (08) 9091 7867
Fax: (08) 9091 2639
Email:
andy@prestigepumps.com.au
Website:
prestigeuniversalminingpumps.com.au
Facebook:
facebook.com/prestigepumps.com.au
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Free call 1300 4 PUMPS (78677)

Let Us Service Your Wet End.
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